Apostolidis PA, Lindsey S, Miller WM, Papoutsakis ET. Proposed megakaryocytic regulon of p53: the genes engaged to control cell cycle and apoptosis during megakaryocytic differentiation. Physiol Genomics 44: 638 -650, 2012. First published May 1, 2012; doi:10.1152/physiolgenomics.00028.2012.-During endomitosis, megakaryocytes undergo several rounds of DNA synthesis without division leading to polyploidization. In primary megakaryocytes and in the megakaryocytic cell line CHRF, loss or knock-down of p53 enhances cell cycling and inhibits apoptosis, leading to increased polyploidization. To support the hypothesis that p53 suppresses megakaryocytic polyploidization, we show that stable expression of wild-type p53 in K562 cells (a p53-null cell line) attenuates the cells' ability to undergo polyploidization during megakaryocytic differentiation due to diminished DNA synthesis and greater apoptosis. This suggested that p53's effects during megakaryopoiesis are mediated through cell cycle-and apoptosis-related target genes, possibly by arresting DNA synthesis and promoting apoptosis. To identify candidate genes through which p53 mediates these effects, gene expression was compared between p53 knock-down (p53-KD) and control CHRF cells induced to undergo terminal megakaryocytic differentiation using microarray analysis. Among substantially downregulated p53 targets in p53-KD megakaryocytes were cell cycle regulators CDKN1A (p21) and PLK2, proapoptotic FAS, TNFRSF10B, CASP8, NOTCH1, TP53INP1, TP53I3, DRAM1, ZMAT3 and PHLDA3, DNA-damage-related RRM2B and SESN1, and actin component ACTA2, while antiapoptotic CKS1B, BCL2, GTSE1, and p53 family member TP63 were upregulated in p53-KD cells. Additionally, a number of cell cycle-related, proapoptotic, and cytoskeleton-related genes with known functions in megakaryocytes but not known to carry p53-responsive elements were differentially expressed between p53-KD and control CHRF cells. Our data support a model whereby p53 expression during megakaryopoiesis serves to control polyploidization and the transition from endomitosis to apoptosis by impeding cell cycling and promoting apoptosis. Furthermore, we identify a putative p53 regulon that is proposed to orchestrate these effects. megakaryocytic; p53; polyploidization; microarray MEGAKARYOCYTES ARE GIANT, polyploid cells that reside in the bone marrow and are derived from hematopoietic stem cells under the influence of thrombopoietin (TPO) (36). Terminally differentiated megakaryocytes extend cytoplasmic protrusions, termed proplatelets, into the bone marrow microvasculature, which eventually fragment into platelets. Despite recent progress made in understanding the molecular events leading to megakaryocytic (Mk) polyploidization and proplatelet extension followed by platelet release into the bloodstream, many fundamental questions still remain, such as how to uncouple Mk cell apoptosis from polyploidization (35, 36) .
fundamental questions still remain, such as how to uncouple Mk cell apoptosis from polyploidization (35, 36) .
Tumor suppressor p53 has roles in preventing genomic instability and aneuploidy or polyploidy (63) . Work by others has documented the high expression of p53 in Mk cells undergoing polyploidization, but the functional role of p53 is still not clear (5, 19, 47, 54, 60, 72) . We have also observed that total p53 and K382-acetylated p53, a transcriptionally active p53 form (71) , are expressed at high levels in hematopoietic stem cells undergoing Mk differentiation in culture but are both expressed at lower levels in terminally differentiated polyploid Mk cells (27) . Our recent studies (12, (23) (24) (25) have postulated the involvement of p53 and its downstream transcriptional targets in regulating DNA synthesis and inducing apoptosis during Mk differentiation. p53-knock-down (KD) in CHRF megakaryoblastic cells [a validated cell line model of human Mk differentiation (25) ] induced with phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) to undergo terminal Mk differentiation results in higher Mk ploidy by means of enhancement of DNA synthesis and deferment of apoptosis (23) . Furthermore, injection of TPO leads to increased ploidy of p53 Ϫ/Ϫ bone marrow Mk cells in vivo compared with p53 ϩ/ϩ littermates (3). Moreover, the ploidy of Mk cells derived from murine p53 Ϫ/Ϫ bone marrow hematopoietic progenitor cells in vitro was substantially increased (3, 23) . Based on these findings we hypothesize that p53 is activated during megakaryopoiesis to control polyploidization and the transition from endomitosis to apoptosis by impeding cell cycling and promoting apoptosis.
To gain insight into potential p53 target genes that could be mediating the observed high ploidy in the p53-KD CHRF cells, the expression of a select set of p53 target genes was examined via quantitative (Q)-RT-PCR. p53-KD led to strong downregulation of the cell cycle inhibitor CDKN1A (p21); the proapoptotic genes TP53I3, TP53INP1, and BBC3; and the p53 regulator MDM2, while antiapoptotic BCL2 was upregulated in p53-KD CHRF cells (23) . The proapoptotic gene BAX was also slightly downregulated, while there was hardly any impact on DNA damage-related GADD45A (23) . However, a comprehensive gene expression analysis of p53 direct or indirect target genes in p53-KD vs. control Mk cells would provide much needed information for detailed studies to pursue mechanistic details of p53's role in megakaryopoiesis.
In this study, the first aim was to examine the previously formulated hypothesis (23) that p53 expression by Mk cells delimits their ability to become polyploid by inhibiting cell cycle progression and promoting apoptosis. For this aim, human wild-type p53 was expressed on K562 cells, a human p53
Ϫ erythroleukemic cell line, to directly assess the effect of p53 expression on polyploidization and apoptosis during Mk differentiation induced by PMA treatment. The second aim of this study was to identify which of the known or predicted transcriptional targets of p53 are engaged in the Mk development, as well as identify indirect targets of p53 that in the context of Mk differentiation may mediate its ability to regulate cell cycle and apoptotic events. For this aim, gene expression microarray analysis was utilized to identify genes that are differentially expressed between p53-KD and control CHRF cells undergoing terminal Mk differentiation. The CHRF cell line was chosen for the microarray analysis because, first, it is a validated (25) model of human megakaryopoiesis, and second the p53-KD CHRF cells display enhanced polyploidization compared with control CHRF cells, similar to the hyperploid phenotype of the murine p53 Ϫ/Ϫ Mk cells (23) . While detailed validation of the role of the genes identified here is beyond the scope of this study for practical reasons, we provide strong arguments that the genes identified are likely to play a significant role in mediating the role of p53 in megakaryopoiesis.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Culture of CHRF and K562 cells. CHRF-288-11 (CHRF), provided by Dr. R. Smith [National Institutes of Health (NIH), Bethesda, MD] is a human megakaryoblastic cell line validated as a model for megakaryopoiesis (25) . As described (23), p53-KD and control CHRF cell lines were previously generated. CHRF and K562 cells (American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) were cultured in IMDM/ 10% FBS and treated with 10 ng/ml PMA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) to induce Mk differentiation. At the designated time points, cells were washed with PBS and harvested using 1ϫ trypsin-EDTA. Adherent and nonadherent fractions were combined for all analyses.
Measurement of ploidy, DNA synthesis, and apoptosis/viability using flow cytometry. Ploidy analysis in CHRF and K562 cells was carried out as described (23) . Measurement of DNA synthesis was carried out by assessing BrdU incorporation after incubation of the cells with 10 M BrdU (BD Pharmingen, San Diego, CA) for 12 h at 37°C and 5% CO 2 according to the manufacturer's guidelines and as reported previously (23) . Measurement of apoptosis was carried out by staining the cells with annexin-PE (BD Pharmingen) for 15 min at room temperature according to the manufacturer's protocol. Measurement of viability was done by staining the cells with 1 M TOPRO3 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) for 15 min at room temperature.
Microarray analysis. Cell samples taken from CHRF cell cultures [p53-KD and control cells (23) ] on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 following stimulation with PMA and unstimulated cells were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen to be used later for microarray and Q-RT-PCR analysis. RNA was isolated from cell pellets using the Total RNA Isolation Mini Kit (Agilent, Wilmington, DE). RNA purity and yield were estimated using a Nanodrop spectrophotometer (model ND-1000; Nanodrop, Wilmington, DE). The integrity of the isolated RNA was assessed by running the RNA 6000 Nano Assay (Agilent) on the Bioanalyzer (model 2100, Agilent). With the Quick Amp Labeling Kit (Agilent), fluorescently labeled complimentary RNA (cRNA) was generated and purified using the RNeasy Mini Spin Columns (Qiagen, Germantown, MD). Dye-swap replicates were performed for all comparisons to account for dye incorporation bias (14) . Following fragmentation, the transcript mixture was hybridized on 4 ϫ 44K whole human genome microarrays (cat. #G4112F, Agilent).The slides were scanned (Agilent Microarray Scanner) and Agilent's Feature Extraction Software (version 9.5.1, protocol GE2-v5_95_Feb07) was used to identify spots and feature outliers. To normalize signal intensity ratios for both Cy3 and Cy5, the SNNLERM algorithm developed in the Papoutsakis lab, which averages the log-transformed expression ratios for technical and biological replicates, was utilized (69) . All raw and normalized microarray data are MIAME compliant and were deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO accession number GSE30984). Subsequent analysis of the microarray data is described in detail in the results section.
Q-RT-PCR. Q-RT-PCR was performed using the High-Capacity cDNA Archive kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) to reverse transcribe RNA isolated from the same cell samples used in microarray hybridizations as described (23) . The following Applied Biosystems Taqman Gene Expression Assays were used: Hs00153349_m1 for TP53, Hs00968432 for RRM2B, Hs00978338_m1 for TP63, Hs00368864 for CDT1, Hs00413187_m1 for NOTCH1, Hs00355782_m1 for CDKN1A (p21), Hs00180269_m1 for BAX, Hs00426835_g1 for ACTA2, Hs99999908_m1 for GUSB, and Hs99999902 for RPLP0.
Western blot analysis for p53 targets CDKN1A (p21) and BCL2. CHRF cells were either untreated or induced to undergo terminal Mk differentiation with 10 ng/ml PMA before harvesting with a cell scraper in cell dissociation buffer (PBS ϩ 2 mM EDTA). For total cell lysates, cell pellets from unstimulated (day 0) and PMA stimulated p53-KD and control CHRF cells (days 3, 5, and 9 after PMA), were lysed by boiling in 2ϫ SDS sample buffer. For nuclear lysates, cell pellets were lysed using the Nuclear Extraction kit (Panomics, Fremont, CA) following the manufacturer's protocol. Whole cell lysate proteins (30 g for BCL2) and nuclear lysate proteins [25 g for CDKN1A(p21)] were separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose by standard techniques. Western blots were probed with an antibody to BCL2 (mouse MAb, clone: C-2, 1:5,000 dilution) followed by a chicken anti-mouse secondary IgG-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (1:10,000 dilution) or an antibody to CKDN1A (p21) (rabbit PAb, 1:2,500 dilution) followed by a chicken-anti-rabbit secondary IgG-HRP (1:10,000 dilution) (antibodies from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). An antibody against GAPDH (mouse MAb, clone: 9484, 1:2,500 dilution; Abcam, Cambridge, MA) with a chicken-anti-mouse secondary IgG-HRP (1:10,000 dilution, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as loading control. Densitometry analysis was performed using ImageJ Software version 1.38 (NIH, Bethesda, MD).
Expression of p53 in K562 and CHRF cells. The wild-type human p53 transcript (NM_000546), developed by the Vogelstein lab (6) and cloned into a pCMV-Neo-Bam vector, was purchased from Addgene (plasmid 16434; Cambridge, MA). Sequencing primers for p53 are summarized in Table 1 . The p53 transcript (1,212 base pairs) was PCR amplified with the AmpliTaq Gold 360 DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems) using primers 5=-ATTGGCAGCCAGA CTGC-CTTC-3= (forward primer) and 5=-GTCTGAGTCAGGCCCTTCT-GTCTT-3= (reverse primer) with the following cycling parameters: 95°C for 7 min, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 59°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 1 min, followed by 1 cycle of final extension at 72°C for 7 min. The amplicon was then cloned into the PCR8/GW/TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Next, the LR recombination reaction was carried out using the LR Clonase II enzyme mix (Invitrogen) to recombine the p53 sequence into the pLenti7.3/V5-DEST destination vector (Invitrogen). The construct was then transformed into One Shot Stbl3 E-coli, and two of the p53 clones (p53-1 and p53-2) were grown in liquid LB with ampicillin and plasmid DNA was isolated using the Purelink Hipure Plasmid Filter Midiprep Kit (Invitrogen). DNA was also isolated from empty destination vector (MT) propagated in ccdB-resistant compe- Ϫ , as they fail to produce p53 protein due to a frame-shift insertion (41) . K562 is an erythroleukemic cell line able to undergo terminal Mk differentiation upon PMA treatment (45), exhibiting substantial polyploidization (37) and apoptosis (15) . Two stable p53-expressing K562 cell lines (p53-1 and p53-2) were generated by transduction of K562 cells with lentiviral constructs originating from two different clones of competent cells expressing the p53 construct followed by sorting of the transduced K562 cell population. Additionally, one stable empty vector-expressing (MT) K562 cell line was generated after transduction with an empty construct and sorting the transduced K562 cells. Expression of p53 and higher expression of p53 targets CDKN1A (p21), BAX, and ACTA2 in p53-1 and p53-2 K562 cells was confirmed at the transcript level in the p53-1 and p53-2 K562 cells ( Fig. 1,  A-D) . Expression of the p53 protein was confirmed in p53-1 and p53-2 K562 cells by Western analysis (Fig. 1E and data not shown). Upon PMA-induced Mk differentiation, polyploidization was suppressed in p53-1 and p53-2 relative to control MT K562 cells: the percentage of K562 cells undergoing polyploization (Ն8N ploidy) was on average 36 -75% higher in MT cells relative to p53-1 and p53-2 cells between days 3 and 12 after PMA (Fig. 2) . Additionally, p53 expression induced both G1/S and G2/M cell cycle arrest in K562 cells undergoing Mk differentiation on day 1 of PMA treatment (Fig. 2B) ; however, in the absence of Mk differentiation, the cell cycle profiles of p53-expressing and control K562 cells were similar (data not shown). Reduced polyploidization in p53-expressing Mk cells was in part due to substantially diminished DNA synthesis after PMA treatment: DNA synthesis, assessed by BrdU incorporation, was higher in MT cells by an average of 184 and 89% on days 3 and 5 after PMA, respectively, relative to p53-1 and p53-2 cells (Fig. 3A) . Importantly, in the absence of Mk differentiation (no PMA), DNA synthesis was statistically similar in the three cell lines (Fig. 3B ). Reduced polyploidization in p53-expressing Mk cells was also due to increased apoptosis and cell death. Apoptosis, assessed by annexin V binding, was on average 23-67% greater in p53-1 and p53-2 cells relative to MT cells 3-10 days after PMA-induced Mk differentiation (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, viability, measured by exclusion of TOPRO3, a DNA-binding dye taken up by dead and late apoptotic cells, was on average reduced by 20 -28% in p53-1 and p53-2 cells, relative to MT cells 5-12 days after PMA (Fig. 4B) . 
Identifying the p53 Mk regulon: experimental design of gene expression microarray analysis and data validation.
The first objective of this microarray analysis was to identify which p53-controlled genes may impact Mk differentiation: this is the direct Mk p53 regulon. For this purpose, a list of p53 target genes was curated from the literature, as described below and focused on the strongly differentially expressed p53 target genes between p53-KD and control CHRF cells. Furthermore, because the complete, general p53 regulon may not yet be fully identified and because p53 direct targets could regulate other genes related to megakaryopoiesis, a second objective was to identity additional strongly differentially expressed genes affected by p53 in this megakaryopoietic phenotype. Therefore, a large set of genes was explored including several p53 targets coding for proteins, whose function has been studied in the context of megakaryopoiesis and platelet production.
To examine which p53-related genes impact Mk differentiation, we used gene expression microarray analysis based on the CHRF cell line, a human megakaryoblastic cell line carrying the wild-type version of the p53 gene. Upon PMA stimulation, CHRF cells undergo polyploidization and extend proplatelet-like cytoplasmic protrusions combined with apoptosis (32) . We have previously generated a stable p53-KD CHRF cell line by lentiviral delivery of a microRNA-adapted-short hairpin sequence targeting p53, achieving 50 -90% p53-KD on the transcript level, as well as a suitable scrambled-control cell line (previously referred to as p53-B and Neg-A, respectively) (23) . This analysis compared the p53-KD CHRF cells against the control CHRF cells in the absence of PMA treatment (day 0) and on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 after PMA treatment (5 timepoints). p53-KD and control samples were hybridized against each other (direct comparison) (61) . Two biological replicate experiments were carried out and thus 10 dye-swap (total of 20) measurements of gene expression for each microarray probe. Probes for which Ն50% of measurements were missing were discarded and not included in the analysis of differential expression. Differentially expressed genes were identified using the significance analysis of microarrays (65) with a false discovery rate of Ͻ5%, as implemented in the MultiExperiment Viewer (56) . For the data presented in Figs. 5 and 6, the extra constraint of Ն1.5-fold higher or lower gene expression in at least two time-points between p53-KD and control CHRF cells was chosen to narrow down the set of genes that had the greatest extent of differential expression, similar to what was done previously (52) . The Agilent Probe IDs together with the help of the Array-Check bioinformatics tool, as implemented in Splice Center (55) , were used to differentiate between redundant microarray probes targeting the same transcript vs. probes for splice variants.
In the context of a systems analysis like the present one, it is not practical to functionally validate even a small fraction of the data. However, assurance that the set of genes identified in the microarray analysis is a robust, valid set of p53 target genes, is essential for the bioinformatics analyses described below. To this effect, the quality of the microarray data was assessed using three independent but partially overlapping methods. First, we examined if the new data identified the six strongly differentially expressed genes that are direct p53 targets that were previously identified to belong to the Mk p53 regulon (12, 23) . Second, we determined if this analysis was able to identify a high percentage of genes that are p53 targets, and whose function has been studied in the context of megakaryopoiesis. Third, a select set of microarray findings from the current study were validated using targeted Q-RT-PCR or Western blotting.
Direct Mk p53 regulon. The first aim was to identify which p53-controlled genes may impact Mk differentiation. a list of experimentally validated p53 target genes (30, 42, 53, 64, 68) and predicted p53 targets based on the presence of consensus p53 binding motifs (68) was compiled. Thus, we constructed a list of 227 genes carrying p53 response elements (Supplemental Table S1 ), which are represented by 373 probes on the Agilent microarrays used in this study. 1 Using the differential expression analysis delineated above, this list was narrowed down to 47 p53 target genes (58 Agilent probes; Fig. 5 ; each probe is shown separately) as strongly differentially expressed between the p53-KD and control CHRF cells.
First, as part of our broad validation strategy, using the aforementioned stringent metrics for determining differential expression, we found that this current microarray analysis identified four (CDKN1A, BCL2, TP53I3, TP53INP1) out of six (the four above plus MDM2 and BBC3) of the previously identified p53 target genes (23) as strongly differentially expressed (meeting the 1.5-fold differential expression in at least two time-points) between p53-KD and control CHRF cells (the other two genes, BAX and GADD45A in Ref. 23 , do not meet the current criteria). This 67% success rate suggests that the current genome-scale study has the potential to identify many Mk-related p53 target genes.
A functional analysis of biological processes that involve the strongly differentially expressed p53 targets shown in Fig. 5 using Gene Ontology associations implemented in the DAVID functional association database found a significant enrichment in functions related to apoptosis and the cell cycle (Table 2 ). An overview of the differentially expressed p53 targets and the functions they are known to mediate is shown in Fig. 5A . 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. Among the upregulated p53 target genes (Fig. 5B ) in p53-KD CHRF cells was the antiapoptotic BCL2 and the antiapoptotic CKS1B, a component of cyclin-dependent kinases, with a role in promoting G1/S and G2/M cell cycle transition (67) . GTSE1, which has reported antiapoptotic functions, is a negative regulator of p53 that promotes G2 phase checkpoint recovery by shuttling p53 out of the nucleus (46) . Also upregulated was TP63, which has dual roles in cell-cycle inhibition and in promoting apoptosis. TP63, a member of the p53 family of tumor suppressors, may compensate for the reduced activity of p53 (26) . CCNB2 and CDK1 are part of the cyclin B/CDK1 complex, which promotes the G2/M cell cycle transition and is activated during Mk endomitosis (7). GADD45b, although traditionally thought to mediate cell cycle arrest and apoptotic signals, may induce survival especially in hematopoietic cells following UV irradiation (44) . DSCC1 is essential for DNA synthesis (51), PPFIBP1 codes for a protein promoting cell adhesion (58), while ENC1 (PIG10) codes for a component of the actin cytoskeleton (70) .
The majority of the downregulated p53 targets (Fig. 5B ) have well-established roles in apoptosis, cell cycle arrest, and DNA repair or are related to the cytoskeleton. FAS (42), CASP8 (42), EI24 (42), RPS27L (43), PHLDA3 (38), TP53INP1 (33), TP53I3 (42), DRAM1 (FLJ11259) (18), NOTCH1 (31), and ZMAT3 (42) have roles in promoting apoptosis, while C12orf5 (TIGAR) (9) may regulate apoptosis. Among the cell cyclerelated p53 targets, CDKN1A (42), PLK2 (4), PLK3 (4), RPS27L (43), CCNG2 (22) , and BTG2 (20) are known to regulate the G1/S cell cycle transition, while CCND3 promotes the G1/S transition (2). CDKN1A (1) and PLK2 (62) may also regulate the G2/M cell cycle transition. Moreover, SESN1 (42), RPS27L (43) , and RRM2B (42) are induced in a p53-dependent fashion in response to DNA damage. Notably, cytoskeleton-associated genes were also found downregulated in p53-KD CHRF cells; ACTA2 is a component of smooth muscle actin (28), KCNMA1 (11) and PSTPIP2 (13) both code for actin-binding proteins, while BICD2 has a role in promoting transport along microtubules (29) . Moreover, GNAI1 (66), LTBP1 (48) , and PRKCA (39) have roles in platelet activation.
Which known Mk genes are differentially expressed as a result of the p53-KD?
The next aim was to identify Mk genes whose expression is altered substantially in p53-KD CHRF cells undergoing Mk differentiation. This analysis aimed to identify genes directly or indirectly controlled by p53 that mediate the enhanced polyploidization observed in p53-KD Mk cells. To this effect, on the basis of an exhaustive literature search, we curated a list of 279 human genes (429 Agilent probes) (Supplemental Table S2 ) associated with Mk differentiation and platelet production. After applying the differential expression analysis as described above, we narrowed this list Hierarchical clustering of the 66 differentially expressed Mk probes revealed three clusters of gene expression: cluster 1 (Fig. 6A , genes upregulated in p53-KD CHRF cell cultures), cluster 2 (Fig. 6B , genes downregulated in late p53-KD CHRF cell cultures), and cluster 3 (Fig. 6C , genes constantly downregulated in p53-KD CHRF cell cultures). Of the differentially expressed Mk genes, 19/60 (32%) were also p53 targets (Fig.  6 , in blue). As part of our validation strategy (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), we conclude that the strong enrichment of known p53 targets among known Mk-related genes identified by this study provides further support for the validity of our approach and quality of data. While in the first two clusters there is low enrichment in known p53 target genes [cluster 1: 4/18 (22%) and cluster 2: 7/33 (21%)], 8/10 (80%) of Mk genes in cluster 3 are also p53 transcriptional targets (TP53INP1, PLK2, CDKN1A, NOTCH1, TNFRSF10B, FAS, CASP8, ACTA2). This suggests that these eight strongly downregulated p53 targets are part of p53's regulon in Mk development. While a set of the rest of these 60 genes may represent still unrecognized bona fide p53 transcriptional targets, others may interact with p53 targets or their expression may be dictated by the enhanced polyploidization observed in p53-KD Mk cultures.
To shed light into functions that could be affected by the differential modulation of these 60 Mk-related genes, a Gene Ontology analysis of biological processes was performed using the DAVID functional association database. This analysis reveals (Table 3 ) that the functions affected were mostly related to apoptosis, cell growth, immune system biology, and hematopoiesis. Because of the preponderance of functions related primarily to apoptosis and secondarily to the cell cycle among the Mk genes, focus was put on ontologies related to these functions. By examining the largest apoptosis-related category, the "regulation of programmed cell death," we found that while 10/12 genes associated with promotion of apoptosis roles in Mk development were downregulated (STAT1, NOTCH1, CASP8, TNFRSF10B, TP53, TP53INP1, TP53I3, CDKN1A, FAS, PRKCA), 3/5 antiapoptosis genes were upregulated (JUN, BCL2, BCL3). Moreover, by examining the largest cell growth-related category, the "cell cycle," we found that 7/9 genes whose low levels are associated with increased Mk ploidy were downregulated (PLK1, PLK2, PLK3, MYH9, TP53, TP53INP1, CDKN1A) and that 6/7 genes whose high levels are associated with increased Mk ploidy (BCL2, CCNA1, CDC6, CDK1, CCNB2, CDT1) were upregulated. In conclusion, the ontological analysis of Mk development-associated genes indicated that KD of p53 promotes transcriptional programs leading to polyploidization and prevention of apoptosis in the context of Mk differentiation, thus confirming independently what we had previously reported (23) .
Further validation of differentially expressed genes by Q-RT-PCR and Western analysis.
In addition to the two datavalidation approaches already discussed, as the third component of our validation strategy (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), we validated the transcript levels of p53 and five key genes [TP63, RRM2B, NOTCH1, ACTA2 (Fig. 5) , and CDT1 (Fig.  6) ] identified by the microarray study as strongly differentially expressed between p53-KD and control cells undergoing Mk differentiation. These five genes were chosen because they represent distinct p53 target gene functions and because they were found to be very strongly differentially expressed between p53-KD and control CHRF cells. p53 transcript levels were up to 10.6-fold higher in control CHRF cells compared with p53-KD cells on day 3 of PMA stimulation (Fig. 7A) , which is consistent with our previous findings (23) and microarray data shown here. TP63 transcript levels were up to 3.2-fold higher in p53-KD compared with control CHRF cells by day 7 of PMA stimulation (Fig. 7B) . RRM2B transcript The false discovery rate (FDR) was used to detect Gene Ontology (GO) terms. KD, knock-down. levels were up to 2.2-fold lower in p53-KD compared with control CHRF cells on day 5 of PMA treatment (Fig. 7C ). CDT1 mRNA levels were up to 1.9-fold higher in p53-KD relative to control CHRF cells by day 7 of PMA-induced Mk differentiation (Fig. 7D) . Furthermore, NOTCH1 mRNA levels were up to 1.4-fold higher in control relative to p53-KD CHRF cells (Fig. 7E) . Lastly, ACTA2 mRNA levels were up to fourfold higher in control relative to p53-KD CHRF cells (Fig.  7F ). In our previous study (23) the expression of a set of eight p53 target genes (BBC3, CDKN1A, BCL2, GADD45A, BAX, TP53I3, TP53INP1, MDM2) was examined via Q-RT-PCR. We sought to further validate the current microarray data for these genes by examining their correlation to the previously published Q-RT-PCR data (gray points) in addition to the Q-RT-PCR data presented in this study (black points). Overall, there was good correlation of the microarray data and the Q-RT-PCR results (R 2 ϭ 0.82, Fig. 7G ). Finally, we validated the impact of p53-KD on the expression of key p53 target proteins cell cycle arrest-related CDKN1A (p21) and antiapoptotic BCL2. As anticipated based on the microarray data (Fig. 5B) , p21 expression quickly increased in control CHRF cells upon PMA stimulation, and p53 KD significantly delayed this upregulation (Fig. 7H) . In addition, as expected, antiapoptotic BCL2 was highly expressed in early Mk-differentiated control CHRF cells, but expression dropped as Mk maturation continued (Fig. 7I) . The protein expression patterns for p21 and BCL2 match perfectly the previously published Q-RT-PCR data for these two genes (23) and the microarray data (Fig. 5B) .
DISCUSSION
Tumor suppressor p53 is a master transcription factor that becomes activated as a result of a variety of stress signals and responds by orchestrating its downstream genes to effect outcomes such as arrest of DNA synthesis, senescence, or apoptosis (8). Our previous studies have shown that KD and loss of p53 leads to enhanced Mk polyploidization in cultures of Mk cell lines and mouse primary Mk cells and that increased Mk polyploidization is also observed in bone marrow-resident Mk cells in vivo upon treatment of p53 Ϫ/Ϫ mice with thrombopoietin (3, 23) . Another group recently demonstrated that in p53 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, platelet recovery 25 days following myelosuppressive treatment with 5-fluorouracil led to twofold higher platelet counts by comparison to p53 ϩ/ϩ mice that had undergone the same treatment (49) .
Here, a genome-wide gene expression comparison of p53-KD and control CHRF cells undergoing terminal Mk differentiation was conducted to comprehensively identify genes that may be transcriptionally regulated by p53. The initial focus of the microarray analysis was on annotated p53 target genes to identify specific genes and transcriptional responses affected by the reduction of p53 expression in megakaryopoiesis. Overall, out of a total of 42 p53 target genes that are known to have roles in the biology of Mk development, this analysis identified 19 genes (45%) as differentially expressed (Supplemental Table S3 ). This suggests that these differentially expressed p53 target genes could be part of p53's regulon in Mk differentiation.
These data correctly identified several core p53 target genes that have known functions in megakaryopoiesis, thus supporting the accuracy of our approach. For instance, CDKN1A (p21) was identified as downregulated; overexpression of CDKN1A in vitro serves to obstruct Mk polyploidization (5) . Also downregulated was the TNF receptor FAS, whose ligation induces Mk proplatelet protrusions and platelet production (16) . The downregulation of NOTCH1 in p53-KD CHRF cells is in agreement with an older study in PMA-stimulated K562 cells, where NOTCH1 was shown to inhibit Mk differentiation and polyploidization and induce apoptosis (31) . The downregulation of PLK3 in p53-KD CHRF cells is consistent with a recent study that reported low levels of PLK3 in a Mk cell line undergoing polyploidization (40) . The downregulation of TNFRSF10B in p53-KD cells is in agreement with a proposed role of TNFRSF10B in inhibiting Mk cell growth (50) .
However, and more importantly, a large number of other genes directly or indirectly regulated by p53 that have not been previously associated with megakaryopoiesis were also identified. These include a number of proapoptotic p53 targets: DRAM1, ZMAT3, RPS27L, PHLDA3, and EI24, whose function in Mk development remains to be investigated, were also strongly downregulated in p53-KD cells and may represent novel effectors of p53-mediated Mk apoptosis. Because it is likely that several p53 target genes have not yet been identified and that p53 target genes exert their effects on Mk development through other genes unrelated to p53, we examined whether genes previously associated with megakaryopoiesis were affected by the KD of p53. For instance, CDC6 and CDT1, two components of the origin of replication complex, essential for initiation of DNA replication, were strongly upregulated in p53-KD cells (Fig. 6) . Stabilization of CDC6 and CDT1 was shown to be essential for Mk endomitosis (10) . Of note, CDT1 overexpression combined with loss of p53 can lead to spontaneous polyploidization in a lung cancer cell line (57) . Additionally, among the downregulated Mk genes (Fig. 6) were MYH9, CTNNB1, and FLNA, three genes associated with the cytoskeleton. MYH9, which codes for nonmuscle myosin II A, participates in a complex with actin that restricts microtubule polymerization (21) , and its inhibition can lead to enhanced polyploidization in cultured Mk cells (59) . ␤-Catenin (CTTNB1) links the actin cytoskeleton to intercellular adherens junctions (17) . FLNA, which codes for the alpha isoform of filamin, binds actin and organizes actin filaments into a threedimensional structure conferring structural stability to the cells; loss of FLNA leads to lower Mk ploidy in vitro coupled with abnormal platelet generation leading to macrothrombocytopenia (34) . The pronounced downregulation of genes coding for actin-related components ACTA2 (Fig. 5B) , MYH9, FLNA, and CTNNB1 in p53-KD cells (Fig. 6B) , suggests that the enhanced polyploidization in p53-deficient Mk cells could be explained by diminished actomyosin-mediated force. Notably, other actin cytoskeletal components, such as p53 targets KCNMA1 and PSTPIP2, and microtubule components TUBB1 (␤1-tubulin) and BICD2 were also downregulated in p53-KD cells. Future work will also examine the influence that the elasticity of the matrix of adhesion has on the polyploidization of normal and p53-deficient Mk cells (59) . CHRF cells already express the wild-type version of the p53 gene, and the p53 protein is strongly induced upon PMA treatment (23) . Therefore, predictably, CHRF cell lines generated to stably overexpress p53 did not exhibit suppressed polyploidization compared with control CHRF cells undergoing PMA-induced terminal Mk differentiation (data not shown). However, we sought to validate our hypothesis that p53 expression suppresses polyploidization in the context of terminal megakaryopoiesis by employing K562 cells, a p53-negative cell line, which undergoes terminal Mk differentiation upon PMA treatment.
A previous study, which examined K562 cells transfected with a temperature-sensitive form of p53, found that p53 expression led to enhanced erythroid differentiation upon hemin treatment, whereas it did not affect Mk-specific surface marker expression upon PMA treatment (15) . However, the authors did not examine polyploidization during PMA-induced Mk differentiation of K562 cells. In agreement with that study, it is shown that DNA synthesis was not affected in unstimu-lated K562 cells (Fig. 3B) , which maintain the more primitive erythroleukemic phenotype. By contrast, upon PMA treatment, polyploidization was reduced in p53-expressing K562 cells (Fig. 2) . This reduction in Mk polyploidization could be attributed to diminished DNA synthesis (Fig. 3A) and increased apoptosis (Fig. 4) . Thus, these results suggest that while p53 expression does not influence commitment to Mk differentiation, it specifically affects the process of polyploidization by inhibiting DNA synthesis and inducing apoptosis in megakaryocytes.
These data and analysis are consistent with and provide further support for the proposed model whereby p53 is called upon to play the role of Mk ploidy regulator throughout the course of Mk differentiation. It is tempting to speculate that the activation of p53 is due to cellular stress that endomitosis imparts on a cell as it aborts cytokinesis. For example, increased acetylation of p53, denoting p53 activation, was found in immature cultured Mk cells treated with nicotinamide to substantially enhance polyploidization (27) . The implication would be that p53's role is in reaction to the onset of polyploidization. However, p53 levels and its DNA binding activity diminished in mature polyploid Mk cells taken from a late time time-point of culture (27) . This is reminiscent of the increased Mk ploidy observed in the absence of p53 (3, 23) . Taken together, our data suggest that downregulation of p53 in terminally differentiated Mk cells is needed to give way to endomitosis leading to polyploidization.
Conclusions
The current study has extended our knowledge of the biology of p53 during megakaryopoiesis 1) by testing and validating the hypothesis that p53 expression in a p53
Ϫ cell line suppresses Mk polyploidization. We also concluded that p53 expression specifically affects the process of polyploidization possibly by inhibiting DNA synthesis and inducing apoptosis in megakaryocytes; 2) by identifying putative direct targets of p53 that are strongly differentially expressed in cells undergoing terminal Mk differentiation upon p53 downregulation, which may be involved in regulating polyploidization in Mk cells; and 3) by identifying a set of cell cycle-, apoptosis-, and cytoskeleton-related genes, not known to be transcriptional targets of p53, that could also participate in regulating p53-dependent responses during megakaryopoiesis.
